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New cowlloy -church seeks people iust as they are 1
1

Marcia Knox
IDti:st and Reflector

FAIRVIEW - Cross Roads
[wboy Church, located in a
barn here, is more than
a church for cowboys. It is a
that is open to anyone
wants to come to church
as they are," according to
C{)re families.
' The church meets every
ursday night in a breezy and
tne~w.tltat cold horse barn, com:t
with horses raising their
)
over the stalls to watch.
However, the cold horse barn
, :;ide is soon replaced by ignitwarm-hearts of members and
~ :.itors A'sA butane heaters fire
_, hot coffee and cookies are
.ssed ~mt, and pr aise choruses
td guit ar music drifts over the
Lis, down the valley, and across
e pond in the dark subdiviID.

Averagin.g around 45 people
rrsclay nights, the church's
is growing in the
~P!r.nurrity, and they have just
e ned their members'hip roles.
"The church began with six
re families from First Baptist
lurch, Fairview," s aid Don
nith, one of the founding part- ... , ..r .. along with his wife, Teresa.
felt like there were a lot of
( urcl1es in Fairview. But there
lot of lost people in

Fairview, who would not set foot
in a traditional church. Why not
a cowboy church?
"This cowboy church is not
just for cowboys. It is a come as
you are church, wear what you
want to wear, and come wher e
you are in life church. But w e
would have country-type values
in the church where money and
prestige acren't valu ~d, a nd
-tb.mgs like 'you.r word is your
bond' matters,'' said' Smith.
The chmch held its kickoff
meeting Oct. 7, 2006. It is working with the Judson Baptist
. Association, Dover, and with its
director of missions William
Gray. Currently Without a pastor, the church h as different
speakers scheduled each time.
Tennessee BaJ>tist Convention
staff members have served as
pulpit SttPPlY and other special
guests have preached.
Other feundin~g partner s- in
the chw:ch are worship partners
Lonnie and Traci 'Plil.ttle. Lonnie
Tuttle is a- regular i n the
NashvilJe g9,Spel music.in.dustry.
Mor.e foundi ng partners are:
Ricky and ·Diane 8ampbell,
Roger and Teresa- Bateman, Dan
and Tina Sanders, and Glen and
Diana Chavers, TBC human
resources payroll coordinator.
The concept for Fai.r view's
cowboy church actually began
around Easter of 2005 when

Life Way

$4 million in one

By Lonnie Wilkey

month for first time
BRENTWOOD - Tennessee Bap;:ist Convention churches contributed
~4,009,068 through the Cooperative
:>rogram in January, making it the
irst time the convention has topped
:he $4 mi11ion mark in one month.
Combined with steady giving in
)ctober and November, the TBC
mded the first quarter of the 2007 fis~al year with total CP income of
H0,272,437, $1,070,525, or 11.63 per·ent ahead of the same period last
'ear.
«We praise God for the faithfulness
)fHis people and His churches to the
inancial aspect of cooperative minstries through the Tennessee Baptist
Jonv&ntion," said James PorCh, TBC
mecutive director-treasurer.
Porch noted that an examination
lf the detailed giving ..of our churches
-eveals a widespread increase from
-See TBC. page 2

First Ba pt ist Church's gospel
singing group, "Second Chance,"
t raveled t o Cross Trail ~ Cowboy
Church in K.ill)purne, La ., t o
present a n Easter ·program ,"
said Glen Chavers.
C:ross Trail Church. met in a
potato ba:rn. owne<i by his wife's
uncle, Chavers added.
"We s aw peo'ple attending
there th~t had not been to a 'regular church' in years," he noted.
"We noticed the laid back,
'come a s you are' atmosphere,
and wondered if~it would w ork
in Tennessee. It left a lasting
impression on us. An the way

back to Tennessee, we ma r veled .
Later, a conversation at work
a t the spiritual experience we between Diana and retired TBC
had. Back home we didn't forget chur ch planter str ategist Bill
wh at we experienced, alth ough George "led to a meeting with
we n ever imagined where God Wayne Terry, cu rrent TBC
was leading us.".
church planter strategist, and
After several months passed, Joe Ed Smith, pastor of State
th~ Lord was still de aling with
Line Cowboy Church in Puryear.
the Chavers about the cowboy Don Smith, Ricky Campbell, and
church . H e told them, ''I want Glen Chaver s attended a chur ch
you to start a cowboy church planting boot camp in Au gust
here in Fairview." The Chavers 2006. In September of 2006, the
sh ared their vision with their founding partn er s planned their
friends and founding partner s, kickoff service for October.
including the Smiths who were
The founding group is open to
experienced m s tartin g a new ideas.
- See New, page 9
church .

Seeb to l•prove filtering proeess

rae CP gifts top
3aptist and Reflector

LONNIE TUTTLE~-center, worship leader, leads services at Cross Roads Cowboy Ch urch in Fairview
as Roger an,d Teresa _Bateman, left, and William Gray, director of m issions of Judson Bap tist Association, based in Dover, participate. A barn resident looks on, far right.

Baptist and Reflector

NASBVILLE ,- LifeWay Christ ian
Resources has removed a nillnlJer of prohomosexual titles from its online store,
LifeWaystores.com, after the availability
of such books online was brought to the
attention of LifeWay personnel.
Last week EthicsDaily.com, a news
- service of the Nashville-based Baptist
Center for Ethics, r eported that LifeWay
had several authors listed on the site who
promoted a pro-homosexual agenda.
The process EthicsDaily.com used was
the same one used to detennine t hat WalI Matt had the same problem (as reported
by Baptist Press on Jal). 22), according to
the online publication.
LifeWay was informed about the books
and took prompt action to r emove those
titles, according to Mark Scott, vice president of the Christian stores division of
LifeWay.
~e checked it (reports) out immediately and foU.nd that, in fact, several
titles did appear on our third-party distributor's list . We were unaware of these
and removed the titles immediately,"
1

1

questiona1Jie' ·o nline ·IJoolc titles

Scott said in a prepare d statement
released to--the Baptist and Reflector and
other media .
Scott also said LifeWay is "enhancing
its efforts to ensure t hat questionable
books are filtered out of a massive list of
titles available online through its thirdparty dis tributor."
Scott noted that the distributor makes
available. 130,000 titles
to LifeWay and sometimes adds as many as
1,000 new titles each
week..
"LifeWaystores.com
includes only about
100,000 of those titles,
having eliminated nearSCOTT
ly 25 percent of the books
fOr a variety of reasons,
most often because of inappropriate coptent;" Scott noted in the statement.
"In addition," Scott continued, "LifeWay
filters the titles electronically based on
information from publishers and the reputation of a uthors and publishers for producing biblically-based material. E very
week, dozens of inappropriate titles are
removed su ccessfully. And the electronic

filtering and human-r eview processes are
being improved to meet t h e high volume of
new books hitting the Christian retail
mark et ," Scott said·in the statement.
H e admitted tha t "no system is perfeet, and becau se we'r e human and make
mistakes, a few inappropriate titles occasionally make it through our filtering
system and onto the online list.
"When we become aware of these titles
·- often t hrou gh an e-mail from a cUBtomer - we investigate them, and if we
confirm them tq be inappropriate, we
r emove them immediately," Scott said m
the statement.
Scott said LifeWay invites customers
to contact th e organ ization if they "dis~
cover titles or au~ors about which they
are concerned.
"Our custom ers place a high degree of
trust in us to provide biblically sound
r esources. We value that trust and strive
t.o maintain it," be said.
The statem ent also noted that LifeWaystores.c:o:m also will be pro11iding
"Reading with Discernment" tags on certain titles that are requested for scholarly study but may not be appropriate for a
broader Christian audience." :J
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Ba ptist Press

Subscribe to the Baptist and
Reflector for one year and
receive 47 copies. Individual
s ubscriptions, $12; Church
Leadership Plan, $8.75 per
subscription; other plans available

NASHVILLE - Registration
opened Feb. 1 for the SBC Youth
Ministry Survey, designed to be
a compr ehensive guide fo r
Southern Baptist ch urches
across the nation to garner crucial, fres h infor mation .a bout
teens, their fa milies, and youth
ministry.
The free survey will be open
for people to complete online
April 1-8. Coordinators are particularly s eeking churches to
help provide input from yout h ,
parents of yout h , yout h ministry
volunteer s, and youth ministers.
"Church es and individua ls
tend to keep doing what they
have Qeen doing unless something prompts t hem to change,"
said Rich ard Ross, pr.oj ect coordinator and professor of student
ministry at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. "In
some churches, if attenda nce is
OK, if parents and teens are reasonably h appy with activities,
then no one is mot ivated to
think carefully about how minist ry should be changed in the
future."
The survey consists of 125
queries designe d to measure
each group's attitudes on subjects su ch as Christian doct rine,
spiritual discipline, parent and
youth relationship~, and youth
ministry le ader ship. P a rticipants will remain anonymous.
State conventions will be able
to post on their web sites the
statistics from tQ.eir states, and
SBC entities will have access to
national figures in order to
determine effective directions
for student ministry wit hin t he
convention.
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Tornados rip
tentral florida
Associa te d Ba ptist Press
EUSTIS, Fla. - Tornados
that ripped across Central Florida in the early mornin~ hours of
Feb. 2 killed at least 1~ people
and destroyed housing developments, churches, and businesses
in four counties.
A tornado that touched down
a t 3:30a.m . caused severe dama ge at the Lake Yale Baptist
Conference Center. Located in
Lake County about an hour
north of Orlando, the conference
center is owned by the Florida
Baptist Convention.
Governor Charlie Crist has
issued state of emergency for
four counties: Lake, Seminole,
Sumter, and Volusia. Searchand-res~ue teams continued to
ply through debris in search of
•
survivors late in the day Feb. 2.
Severe damage along a 40-
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Union to launch ma
studies ptogram in Nashville in April
Baptist Press
JACKSON - Union University will begin a master in
Christian studies deg1 ee program in Nashville in April,
according to Greg Thornbury,
dean of Union's School of
Christian Studies.
The 42-hour program is
designed for students already
serving on church staffs or
church members who are
interested in expanding their
education. Classes will typically meet one day a week, and
the degree can be completed in
two years. The curriculum
includes courses in the Old
Testament, New Testament,
theology, leadership, communication, church history, and
other topics.
"The MCS degree is ideal
for church leaders who are
ready to take their know ledge
of the Bible and their preparation for ministry to the next
level," Union University Presi-

dent David S. Dockery said.
-whether it is a church ataJr
member who desires additional equipping or a dedicat.ecl
layperson interested in gaining new insights and training.
the MCS will be an ideal program for them."
The first location for the
Nashville MCS program will be
First Baptist Church (The People's Church in Franklin. with
the initial class starting April
10. Thornbury said Union will
offer classes in additional loca·
tions in the Nashville area in
future months.
The MCS is presently
offered at Union's main cam·
pus in Jackson, and its Memphis~area campus in German·
town. Classes to be offered.will
be taught by Christian studies
professor s from Union's Jackson campus as well as by fac·
u lty from the Nashville area.
For more information about
the program or to enroll, call
(866) 583-0442. 0

mile swath of the region sug- from the Florida Baptist Con
gest ed some of the tornados vention, n on e of the 100 people
were as sever e as Category 3 on st aying at t h e center were
t h e Fujita scale. Brick and block injured. Four dorms bad roo
homes wer e destroyed in rural damage, according to cente
parts ofVolusia County, where a manager Don Sawyer. Doore
demolished car stood upright , windows, and power lines we!'l
ripped out as well.
wrapped around a tree or pole.
As of press time on Monda~
Lauren Urtel, who works for
t h e Flonda Baptist C<;mvention, Feb. 5, Tennessee Baptist diao£
drove to the Lake Yale Confer- ter r elief teams ha d not bee
ence Center near Leesburg Feb. asked to respond. 0
2 to survey th e damage.
"T hey lost the steeple off
their chapel," she said . "Th ey
also lost the roof off of their
- Continued from page 1
pump house, ~d they have a lot
many of our churches, the v..
of down ed trees· and windows
majority of which have tra
out."
According to representatives tionally been strong supporte1
of the Cooper ative Program."'
The examination of reco~
also indicated that more t hs
Planned to air game on 1 2-foot screen
1,400 TBC churches increaSE
their giving during the fir•
did, although he disagrees with both the law and
By Michael Foust
quarter of 2007 over the fin
Baptist Pres s
its application. In an e-mail, h e told t he NFL it
quarter of 2006, Porch contiJ
was wrong to prevent a Super Bowl party at a
u ed .
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - The NFL told a family friendly event such as a church, while
H e added that the churchc
Sout hern Baptist church here it would-run afoul allowing Super Bowl viewings at bars that serve
:with the largest increases ru
of federal copyright law if it hosted a Super Bowl alcohol t hat "destroys the lives of miUions of peoalso the churches which regula
party this Sunday, even though the league ple every year in our country."
ly le ad the state in gifts throUi
makes an exception for such large-scale viewings
The NFL first sent a letter dated Jan. 25 via
the CP.
overnight mail to the church, saying the congreat sports bar s.
"In our opinion, this dram at
Fall Creek Baptist Church here was one of gation's use of the "Super Bowl" name and its
incr ease is due primarily to
probably thou sands of church es across the plan on charging admission to show the game
str on g Tennessee econ.on
n ation scheduled to h ost a party t his past Sun- "on a big screen" violated th e NFIJs copyright
which saw t he year end wi·
day evening as part of an outreach to t he congre- rights. Newland responded to t he NFL by saying
record stock m a r ket leveh
gation and t he community.
t he church would drop the admission - which
Por ch said. "T h is encourage
But t he church - whose hom etown Colts was to help pay for food - and would not u se th e
played the Chicago Bears - canceled t he even t "Super Bowl" n ame. The NFL t hen replied saychurch mem ber s to givl3 gen£
under pressure from the NFL, which says large- ing t he church still would be in violation of copyously in December (which wou
group events can show the Super Bowl on a TV righ t law because it was using t he large screen .
have been forwarded throut
no larger t han 55 inches wide. The church h ad
"From everyone I've talked to, [the NFL] can
t he CP in J anuary)."
planned on showing the game on a proj ector that say exactly what they've said to us," Newland
Porch also cited the ' ncJ-ea&
would h ave resulted in a 12-foot screen. A 55- said . "Really and truly, if we'r e going to be lawemphasis on CP giving in bo
inch screen would be too small for the hundreds abiding citizens - and the Scripture teaches us
the SBC and the TBC as facto
that were planning on attending. NFL policy that we need to obey the laws of the land - then
for churches to recommit
also
prohibits
the
use
of
multiple
televisions.
we
have
no
ch
oice
but
to
comply.
If
t
his
was
a
I
increase CP giving.
The lea gue even said the ch urch legally could matter of civil disobedience, wher e th ey were
In addition to the positive C
not show a video highlighting the Christian tes- challenging us to not obey God, th en that's a
r eport, Porch reported that
timonies of India napolis coach Tony Dungy and whole different matter. But this doesn't even
for the Golden Offering for Tt
Chicago coach Lovie Smith.
come close to that."
·
Falls Creek senior pastor John Newland says
Newland added, "[W)e are going to t ry to get , nessee Missions are up 3.61 P'
cent over the same period b
the NFL technically has the right to do what it our legislators to get the law changed." :J
year. "1

a

TBC CP tops ...

NFL pressures Indy church to c-cel party

-

Postmaster Pe riodical posta ge paid at
Brentwood and at additional
mailing_office. (US PS 041780) POSTMASTER: Send .
address changes to Baptist
and Reflector. P.O. Box 728,
Brentwood, TN 37024.
Frequency of issue Published weekly except for the
weeks of Christmas, New
Year's, Memorial Day, Fourth
of July, and Labor Day.

Participating churches will
be able to compare their results
with statewide and nationv.•ide
results.
"While churches are implementing changes based on their
data, those of us who try to
guide youth ministry a t a
national level will be looking
carefully at national statistics,"
Ross said. "We will know far
m ore about the youth a nd families of t he SBC t han we h ave
ever known . Agen cies and
schools can then make mor e of
th eir plans based on facts r ather
than hunches."
The survey is -t he result of
two years of work between student ministry lea ders at SBC
seminaries and church es.
Church registration for th e
April 1-8 s urvey, a t www.sbcstudents.com/annua lsurvey,
runs through the end of March. 0
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tennessee fea ures

o' start their family

Nashville couple chooses adoption over other options

y Connie Davis Bushey
raptist and Reflector

ation, said the Millers. The Christian
adoption agency explained that adoption shouldn't be viewed as a secondary
NASHVILLE - Russ and Anita way to add children to a family, but
1iller feel like they have been on a another Christ-centered way.
oiler coaster ride emotionally. But that
That helped because during this peri·•uc. which lasted about a year and a od the Millers also we17e grieving for
·~ · finally ended Dec. 30 when they , their inability to conceive a biological
rrived home from Russia with Aaron, child.
Anita explained they didn't tell anybeir.son.
The couple realized
. in 2005 Anita one about their situation for a while.
rasn't 9ecoming pregnant as expected. When they did, friends and even some
'hey were familiar with the medical family members didn't seem to under ptions- fertility treatments. Russ is a stand.
"It was a really hard time. As a couple
ellow in the division of allergy, pul. onary, and critical care medicine at you have to come to tenns with all of
ancierbl t University h~re. Anita is a this," explained Anita.
octor of phannacy who is manager of
One thing Anita had to do was not to
Linical pharmacy sezyices at Baptist sing in .the choir on the days that babies
lospital, Nashville. They are members were dedicated. Richard Dickerson, minfWoodmont Baptist Church, Nashville. ister of music, Woodmont Baptist, was
But as they "prayed a lot," said Anita, understanding, they said.
"Even though we have our faith it
1, and studied their Qptions, they decid(i to choose adoption,
was a .challenging time," she said.
Russ 32, explai.{led he didn't want • The upcoming year was going to
~.nita to have . to endure .the emotion~ bring its own challenges, the Millers
tress and physical procedures related learned.
fertility treatments.
"We were emotionally naive that
He admitted as a physician he might adoption would be less stressful than
:now too much, but fertility treatments IVF (in vitro fertilization)," said Russ.
arry risks, he said. They also carry comThey chose an adoption agency which
,lications, the Millers added. The moth- had an office in Nashville so, as Anita
r can iiave multiple children. Also the put it, they would have a person to talk
emaining fertilized eggs are saved and to face-to-face. The agency was Chiloust be managed in the future.
dren's Hope International based in St.
Russ described experiencing "a spiri- Louis, Mo. The Millers also chose the
ual hesitation," about the fertility c9mpany because it has staff members
oute.
in the countries with which it works.
I
Anita agreed, saying she started Thankfully, as they began the process,
hinking about the many children who they learned it also operates on Christt~ready existed and who "desperately"
ian values.
t~eded a home like they·could offer.
The Millers sought a child who was
So they started looking at adoptien. nr v.ery young so they could have as proelt drawn to that," said Anita, especial- found an effect on him or her as possible,
y after -the couple attended a seminar
they explained.
Leld by an adoption agency.
The process is very cumbersome,
They gained a new view of their situ- said the Millers, and involves a home
{

rBCH provides adoption services
For Baptist and Reflector

FRANKLIN - The Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes, based here, provides
adoption services to couples wanting to adopt and to expectant mothers, said Lana
Hanson, program director for adoption at the TBCH Franklin Campus.
She and the other two TBCH staff members who provide adoption services in
East Tennessee and West Tennessee no longer provide many infants or maintain a
list of couples wanting to adopt infants. But they help couples adopt children older
than infants. The TBCH has capacity for 131 children at seven facilities for children.
Formerly TBCH had three unwed mother homes, but they
were phased out because oflack of residents.
Hanson said several factors have caused the TBCH to provide
fewer adoption services. Abortion is available to young women
expecting babies. True Love Waits, a sexual abstinence program
of the Southern Baptist Convention, has resulted in fewer
unwanted pregnancies. And young mothers contact attorneys
directly to set up an adoption. Sometimes the mothers are
referred to the attorneys by doctors and nurses.
HANSON
Hanson said she would advise expectant mothers not to rely
on their peers or the media for information. Her role and the
role of the other social workers of the TBCH is to provide the options available and
to help the young woman make the decision best for her. Of course, said Hanson,
she tells them God can guide them.
For couples seeking children, she would encourage them to pursue adoption
and fertility treatments at the same time because of the length of time often
involved in the two options.
Hanson said she would like for doctors who offer fertility treatments or who
treat expectant mothers to also provide a list of adoption agencies for the couple
or individual to consider.
People can call the TBCH staff just to ask questions, said Hanson, who has
been on the staff ofTBCH for 18 years. For more information in Middle Tennessee,
contact Hanson at (615) 376-3195. For other information, contact 1-800-624-8519
or www.tbch4.kids.org. a

NEW PARENTS RUSS and Anita Miller of Woodmont Baptist Church, Nashville,
stand with their son, Aaron, whom they brought home from Russia on Dec. 30.

study, FBI check, and the supplying of
about 50 documents, most of which
must be notarized by the county and
state.
At one point, some of their paperwork
was delayed because it was sent to the
wrong address by an entity. At first that
two-week delay appeared to put them
several months behind other couples on
a similar t~eline. But in the end, their
process was about the same as expected
- 13 months- despite some changes in
adoption procedures by the Russian governme:nt.
The Millers traveled to the site of the
"baby home" twice, once to agree to the
child offered to them, and the second
time to pick him up. The second time a
10-day waiting period was required as
well as a court appearance which included some questioning.
The Millers had become so stressed
in the precess, they never tho-ught they
would complete the adoption during
2006. Yet they came home Dec. 30 with
Aaron who had just turned one year old.
They give God the credit.
Every time we would receive a discouraging piece of information, said
Anita, "God would say, just be patient. I
have a plan for your family. n
"I don't know how you can do it without that faith," said Anita.
"Aaron is an adorable child, a bundle
of love and joy," said Russ. It was like
"icing on the cake," he described, that

they brought him home in 2006.
"He's the perfect child for our family.
I can't imagine having a biological child
instead of him," said Anita.
The Millers said they are not sure if
the sizeable investment required in
their adoption would be less or more
than fertility treatments. The treatments involve too many variables to
know, said Russ. They aren't sure if
they can afford to adopt another child
for now, though they are considering
it.
Aaron, whose name came from the
biblical character, is gregarious in
nature, making little noises to engage
people. He enjoys laughter. He also is
learning to walk. The Millers saw him
take his first steps recently.
Besides their church family, who '1las
definitely been a tremendous source of
strength," described Anita, they have
enjoyed new friends made through the
adoption process. Through on-line
forums and e-mail, they have been mentared by many wonderful fami~ies, the
Millers said.
This experience has been a "parallel
to faith," said Russ, in that they "never
really knew what would happen. It can
only strengthen the faith you h ave to
have an experience like this."
They are looking forward to March 4,
when Aaron will be dedicated at Woodmont Baptist. Baby dedications aren't a
problem any more, Anita assured. 0

Adoption changes enacted in China
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE- American families
interested in adopting babies from the
People's Republic of China will find it
more difficult when tougher guidelines
are implemented in May.
Those rules will refuse adoption to
people who are obese, single, over 50
years old, or on anti-depressant medication. Prospective parents also will
be required to have been married for
two years and have no more than four
children.
The director of the China Center for

Adoption Affairs said the measures
will help ensure the quality of adoptive
parents, according to a report in the
Associated Press. In the past 10 years,
more than 50,000 Chinese babies have
been adopted by foreigners, the majority of whom are from North America
and Europe.
China's population control law limits most couples to only one child.
Large numbers of baby girls are abandoned at birth because of a traditional
Chinese preference for sons. More than
90 percent of Chinese babies adopted
are girls. a
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Made by a fellow trustee

1MB trustees respond to 'alleged improprieties'
sionaries and/or trustees, or those in itual answers that only Jesus can pro- enlist them and challen~ them. But
which public ~"J))sure would result in vide. But whether or not people have an I beg you, let's pray to the Lord of 1
ONTARIO, Calif. -Trustees and exec- detrimental consequences for personnel opportunity to hear, und~rstand , and harvest. and that way He will be the ('
utive staff members of th e Southern Bap- serving in sensitive and restricted loca- respond to the [gospel] is directly linked who gets all the glory for bringing peo
to the number of God's people who will go to the field."
tist Conve ntion's International Mission tions around the world.
Musiol'KU"iu appointed
"Any actions that may be taken to in response to His call to engage in crossBoard responded to a motion, made by
Trustees traveled to nearby Highla
1MB trustee Wade Burleson during last exclude any trustee from participation in cultural witness."
1MB regional missionary leaders esti- Calif., where they were joined by b1
year's Southern Bapt ist Convention closed board session s by the chairman
annual meeting and referred to the will have been made with support of the mate a growth in the missionary force to dreds of California Baptists for 1
trustee board, calling for investigation of board as a last resort and in order to 8,500 (from the current total of about appointment of 43 new missionaries J
avoid disruption and distractions to the · 5,100) is needed to effectively touch the 31 at Immanuel Baptist Church, incl
alleged improprieties by trustees.
Discussion of the matter as well as the board fnlfiUing its assigned tasks with remaining unreached peoples of the ing Bob and Gayle Hill of Richmond, '
The couple has served at the Inter
world in partnership with overseas Bapappointment of 43 new missionaries took unity and appropriate decorum."
(Burleson was excluded from commit- tists and other Great Commission tional Mission Board since 2003. Fom
place during their Jan. 29-31 meeting
ly Bob worked at a company in Rutt
here.
tee participation by former IMB trustee groups.
"However, as we move into 2007 we ford and Dyer native Gayle Williams J
Wade Burleson, pastor of Emmanuel chairman Tom Hatley last year after
Baptist Church in Enid, Okla., called for Burleson publicly opposed trustee posi- see a disturbing trend," Rankin said. was an office manager for a lumber C(
the SBC Executive Committee to appoint tions and commented on trustee meet- "Appointments of new missionaries have pany in Dyer. They were members
First Baptist Chw
a committee to investigate alleged impro- ings in his online weblog. Floyd has con- plateaued, and the candidate pool is
smaller than it has ever been in my
Dyer. They will serv4
prieties by IMB trustees. With Burleson's tinued the exclusion.)
Central and East
agreement, the motion was referred to
• Regarding "new doctrinal requisites tenure as president.
the 1MB trustees by the convention. for eligibility to serve as employees or
"Regrettably, we had to defer qualified
Europe.
Burleson did not attend the 1MB missionaries of the 1MB beyond the 2000 missionaries being sent to the field in
Rankin noted •
trustees' late-January meeting in Cali- Baptist Faith and Message," trustees 2003 because Southern Baptists had not
diversity and vari
fornia.
maintained that "(w)hile the Baptist increased their giving commensurate
backgrounds of
Burleson's SBC motion called for an Faith and Message represents a general with those being called out of our churchgroup. "Yet, there is
investigation to "determine sources ofthe confession of Southern Baptist beliefs es to go as missionaries. But churches got
thing [you] all havE
controversies in the International Mis- related to biblical teachings on primary the message and in the last two years
common," he sa .
B. HILL
sion Board, and make findings and rec- doctrinal and social issues, the IMB have responded with record levels of giv"Someone touched y
ommendations . . . so that trustees of the retains the prerogative and responsibili- ing to the Cooperative Program and the
life with the witn s
IMB might effect reconciliation and effec- ty of further defining the parameters of Lottie Moon Christmas Offering. We
about Jesus Christ .
tively discharge their responsibilities to doctrinal beliefs and practices of its mis- were able to remove those restrictions
and the Great Comr ·
God and fellow Southern Baptists by sionaries who serve Southern Baptists and give priority to sending out career
sion became very 1•
cooperating together to accomplish evan- with accountability to this board."
missionaries.
sonal. You're brin€
gelism and missions to the glory of God."
Burleson, in a Feb. 1 response posted
"In 2005, [trustees] approved a goal of
the skills, the· e:x:p •
In their r esponse, the trustees noted on his blog, kerussocharis.blogspot.com, sending out a thousand missionaries
ence, the educa~ion 1
that the "diversity of [89] personalities, said that aspect of the report "causes me each year. I believe Southern Baptists
that God has put
backgrounds, and church es represented the most concern." However, he declined are capable of sending out at least a
your life to focus on ~
invariably is reflected in different opin- to comment further on the subject until thousand missionaries each year. They
G. HILL
one thing of sigt ,.
ions in giving oversight to the work of the two separate, ad hoc IMB committees are stepping up to provide the financial
cance - God's gl
IMB. This diversity is necessary in arriv~ appointed to review the controversial support to make that happen. Money among the nations."
ing at consensus .. .. We contend that any policies report back to trustees at the clearly follows missionaries, and as more
The trustees' next meeting will .e
controversies have been dealt with board's March meeting.
and more are sent ·out, they represent March 19-21 in Memphis. 0 - Are
according to appropriate biblical guide• Regarding the "suppression of dis- more and more churches who then have a was compiled from reporting by E
lines and in line with democratic process- sent by trustees in the minority . . . and personalized identification with interna- Bri(jges for Baptist Press and Rob Mr
es and approved board polity."
the propriety of any agency forbidding a tional missions."
for Associated Baptist Press.
The trustees, with the "counsel and trustee, by policy, from publicly criticizNew 1MB missionaries in 2006 numconcurrence of the International Mission ing a board approved action," the bered 758- 306 long-termers and 452 in
Board executive staff," replied to each of trustees insisted all board-approved short-term (two- or three-year) cate- SBC CP
the five concerns in Burleson's motion:
actions "result from a process of commit- gones.
• Regarding alleged manipulation of tee ... consideration before they are
pace
Rankin challenged Southern Baptists of
the IMB trustee nominating process of brought to a plenary session for adoption. to send out 800 to 1,000 short-term per- Baptist Press
the Southern Baptist Convention, All trustees have opportunity in the com- sonnel a year. Personnel serving shorttrustees said the International Mission mittee process and plenary session to term eventually will increase the number
NASHVILLE - Year-to-date co
Board "has no authority to speak to the express and advocate minority opinions. of long-term personnel. For each of the butions through the Southern Ba
work of the nominating committee elect- As in any democratic body, once the last eight years, one-third or more of all Convention's Cooperative Program
ed by the Southern Baptist Convention majority bas determined the action to be new long-term 1MB missionaries have 2.24 percent ahead of the same ~
or to investigate the process by which it taken, the board feels that the action brought previous short-term experience.
fram4LJ.n 2006, according to a r
does its work."
should receive the unified public support
'1 am not suggesting loosening our release from SBC Executive Comm:
• Regarding alleged attempts by one of all trustees for the sake of effectively qualifications," Rankin said. "We must be President Morris H. Chapman.
or more heads of other Southern Baptist moving forward to fulfill our mission sure our candidates are doctrinally
As of Jan. 31, the year-to-date tot
entities to "influence and/or coerce" 1MB task."
sound, healthy in mind and body, and · $67,348,758.04 for Cooperative Pro@
trustees and administration to take a
After the vote, Rankin said the adequately equipped by education and (CP) missions is $1,476,266.97 ahe£
particular course of action, trustees Burleson motion "has caused us to exam- experience. But I am concerned that we the $65,872,491.07 received at the
responded: "While the 1MB may exercise ine several facets of our meetings and must find ways to reverse the current point in 2006. For the month, receip
authority over its own president and process. But we're working hard to see trend by a renewed commitment to [com- $19,996,591.78 were 2.20 percent
elected staft: we are not in a position to that this would not be a distraction from municate] .that the International Mission $450,809.53, below the $20,447,4(
question or investigate the actions and our primary focus on international mis- Board is the agency of choice for South- received in January 2006.
motives of heads of other entities."
sions."
ern Baptist missionaries being called out
Designated giving of $37 ,036,2f
• Regarding the use of closed trustee
Report from Rankin
of our churches."
for the same year-to-date period is
forums and executive sessions and the
In his report to trustees, IMB PresiIn his remarks, IMB trustee chairman percent, or $1,506,038.04, below gif
"propriety and/or impropriety of exclud- dent Jerry Rankin appealed for a "new John Floyd, a member of Kirby
$38,542,30:4.27 received at this point
ing any individual trustee ... from partic- resolve" among Southern Baptists to Woods Baptist Church, Memphis,
year. The $25,230,190.67 in desigr.
ipating in meetings where the full IMB is counteract a slowdown in the growth of tearfully appealed to trustees to pray
gifts received last month is $2,722, 7t
convened," the trustees stated: ~e 1MB the international mission force - espe- that God will send many new mission
below the $27,952,975.81 receive
does not allow formal business to be cially in short-term missionary cate- workers into the harvest.
January 2006, a decrease of9.74 per
transact~ in its closed trustee forums,
gones.
"I'm asking you, are we praying?,
For the SBC Cooperative Prot
but uses this time for prayer, personal
'1 really believe what we have seen Floyd said. "'s it a great enough need AIIocation Budget, the year-to-date
testimonies, and preliminary questions God doing in the first six years of this that we have missionaries going to the
of $67,348,758.04 is 103.11 percent c
a nd discussions r egarding issues of century exceeds even the previous field and harvesters sent into the harvest
$65,316,140.85 budgeted to
mutual concern between senior staff and decade in fu1fi11ing the Great Commis- that we will pray- and I mean praySouthern Baptist ministries globall3
trustees. Official executive sessions are sion," Rankin said. "It's evident God is that we will cry out to a God who is able
across North America.
limited to matters dealing with sensitive us ing the volatile events around the to supply what we ask? We need to find
The SBC operates on an Oct. 1personnel actions related to staff. mis- world to turn the hearts of people to spir- ways to enlist people, and we need to 30 fiscal year. !J
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e~orf on loHery scltolarsltips shouldn't IJe a surpr1se
Harper told the City Paper
that poor people play th~ lottery more than rich people
because they "figure" they will
"get lucky" sooner than later.
A recent report from the
Tennessee Higher Education
By Lonnie Wilkey, editor
Commission lends credence to
the fact that more students
Don't you just hate people from middle to upper class
families ben~fit from the lotrho say, "I told you so?"
Tx:ust me, I h'a ve been on tery scholarships than do stuoth sides. I have been told that dents from lower income famiriany tj.mes and I also have lies.
According to the ''Tennessee
those words on. more
Education Lottery Scholarship
N)han a few occasions.
So, I will try to restrain Program Annual Report," 57
percent of all Tennessee Educa~yself But a recent column in
Lottery
Scholarship
,he City Paper of Nashville tion
(TELS) recipients
the fall of
·• n.._,....,.,,o it hard.
A headline in tJhe Jan. 29 2006 came from families with
ssue read, "Harper says lottery incomes of more than $60,001.
cholarships
not
helping Back the income up to $48,001
and the number jumps to 67
nough poor."
~
Harper is state senator Thel- percent.
By contrast, only 8 percent of
o.a Harper of Nashville wb_o
as a strong proponent of the students came from families
tate lottery when the push was - with incomes of $12,000 or less;
nade to change the state con- 7 percent from families with
titution in 2002 to allow for a incomes of $12,001-$24,000;
and 9 percent from families
ottery in Tennessee.

leflecrlons

m

with incomes of $24,001$36,000.
Another 9 percent came from
families
making
$36,001$48,000.
Twenty-four percent of lottery scholarship recipients last
fall came from families with
incomes of less than $36,000.
Compare that to 28 percent
of the lottery scholarship recipients who come from families
with incomes of $96,001 and
above.
No wonder Sen. Harper told
the City Paper that the report
says "poor people are sending
wealthy kids to school, children
that will be going to college
anyway."
~
Sh.e went on to tell the paper,
"What if those poor people
stopped playing the lottery? If
they were smart, they would
because they're not benefiting
from it."
Wow! What a revelation.
Seems like I have heard that
before. It may h ave been from
lottery opponents back in 2002
who predicted that would be

the case. Those predictions are
now proving to be accurate.
The lottery report also noted
that students from families
earning over $96,000 retained
their scholarships at a 63 percent rate, compared to 42 percent of students from families
earning $12,00.0 or less.
To receive a HOPE lottery
scholarship a student must
score a 21 on the ACT or have a
3.0 grade point average (GPA).
Students who qualify for
scholarships must maintain a
2. 75 GPA the first year to
retain the scholarship. After
the first year, students must
average a 3.0 to keep the lottery scholarships.
The report showed that of
students who entered college in
2004 under the TELS program,
48 percent retained the scholarships for the second year. In
2006, the scholarship retention
rate for the 2004 freshmen
class was 36 percent, according
to the report. In other words, 64
percent of the students who
enrolled in college in 2004 had

lost their lottery scholarships
in two years.·
The report indicated that of
the students who lost their
scholarships, 59 percent from
lower income families returned
to college, compared to 76 percent of students within the
highest income families.
The report also indicated a
huge disparity between blacks
and whites receiving scholarships. Between 2004-06 the
number of blacks receiving
scholarships dropped from 10
percent to 8 percent while the·
percentage of whites obtaining
the lottery funds increased
from 85 percent to 87 percent.
Harper recently shared her
concerns with the Tennessee
Higher Education Commission,
according to the City Paper.
This report really should not
surprise anyone. We had documentation from other states
with lotteries that said this
would happen. We just would
not listen.
I just can't help myself. Sen.
Harper, we told you so! 0

letters· to the editor
.

lppalled
I was appalled to read Fr"a nk
rr's letter in the Jan. 10 issue
f the B&R regarding the
nemorial statue of Billy Gra- ~
tam. There is absolutely no contection in that statue to idola. ljY, whatsoever.
I ~ There will never be people
on the corner of 8th
Commerce Streets, praying
lnd bowing down to Billy
}raham.
What a witness it is for all
assersby to be able to pause ..a
oment 3!1d muse on John 3.:lfi>,
ossibly the only Scripture ·they
Viii read all day. I think it is
tbout ·time a Christian statepent is made in this city.
The cross, the m34 who
rrill~reactled. it unashamedly for 60
rears, and the Scripture that pro:laims this message should be a
velcomed sight in any city in the
mtire world. I am most proud to
1ave it here in Nashville.
Angela Beck
Madison 37115

Statue appropriate
This is in response to the
nany times I have read negative
:omments on the statue of Billy
}raham. I do not worship Mr.
}raham and even without ever
neeting him I think I can say he
ltoesn't want anyone to worship
rim. I also don't believe that was
'
he intent when the statue was
)Ut in place.
Paul said in II Timothy 3:10
But thou has fully known my
loctrine, manner of life, purpose,
'aith, longsuffering, charity,
1atience.'" Paul went on to talk
t.bout troubles he faced in differmt cities in which he preached.
:Ie (Paul) was about to be put to
l!&th so he was trying to place

in the mind of Timothy how he
lived his life, and remind Timothy as we see at the end of verse
11 the Lord delivered him. Paul
never took credit and he never
altered the gospel he preached.
If the Holy Spirit told Paul to
remind Timothy how he lived his
life I don't see anything wrong
with a statue that will remind us
of a man who preached and lives
Romans 1:16.
In a world that seems to care
nothing about the Word of God,
where TV preachers want to tell
u s God only wants us · to be
happy, healthy, and wealthy, and .
sin is no big deal, I myself want
a statue that one day I can show
my children, and say that was a
Inan that preached the true
gospel on TV.
Hebrews 11 brings to reiDembrance many faithful people.
Again if the Holy Spirit wanted
the Jews to remember the spiritual heroes of their past I see
nothing wrong with reiDembering a spiritual hero that lives
among us.
Now by all means if we as
Southern Baptist start to worship
this statue may we repent, get
our hearts right with God. Then
look on this statue and thank
God for a man that showed us
what He can do if we will surrender our lives to His service.
Kevin MuUins
Cordova 38016
.

High road
Concerning the Belmont University situation and the conflicting letters recently received
by churches, which is more
pathetic - that we are feeling
compelled to pursue this controversy to its bitter end, or that we
cannot ag1ee on the meaning of
the '1righ road?"

Like virtually everyone who
has an interest in this matter, I
am convinced that I know the
answe~ to this question, and all
of us can cite Scriptures to prove
the validity of our respective
positions.
Is this certainty that our side
correctly represents God's position and that the other side is at
best misguided and at worst
willfully perverse not the source
of virtually all the controversi~s
that historically have troubled
Christianity and which continue
today to plague both church and
denominational life?
James L. Baumgardner, pastor
Pond Grove Baptist Church
·
Rockwood 37854

Concerned
I aiD writing as a Belmont
graduate and lifelong Southern Baptist to express my concern over the widening rift
between the TBC and Belmont.
I don't know all of the details,
but the quote from TBG president Ron Stewart that "Having
non-Baptists on the board is
something . . . I believe Inost
Tennessee Baptists would not
accept," seems to encapsulate
the issue.
·
I would respectfully ask Mr.
Stewart and all Tennessee Baptists to consider Belmont as one
of our children, not one of our
churches. My goal for my daughters is that they grow up to be
strong followers of Christ who
seek the counsel of IDY wife and
me, as well as fellow Christians
for direction in their lives. I
believe that Belmont, acting as a
mature Christian member of her
community, is doing just that;
seeking counsel from many outstanding Christian leaders who
have expressed a genuine love

for her and a desire to help her
grow in a way that pleases God.
Just as a parent has to know
when to let his child make her
own way, it is apparent that Belmont no longer _ requires our
financial support. But should we
really ask her to pay back the
investment we made in her
upbringing? I certainly don't plan
to ask my daughters for a refund
on the money I spent raising
them if they choose to seek out
their Christian friends for advice
in addition to my own. And if I did
ask for a refund, how would the
non-Christian community look at
my witness? These are questions
that must be considered outside
qf the legal standoff that we find
ourselves in.
In closing, I would like to ask
if anyone has considered the
impact of winning the lawsuit.
We would drain $50 to $100 million froiD an established and
nationally ranked Christian
University, leaving her and her
students and .faculty to crumble
under the financial strain and
lose her accreditation that we
have worked so hard for her to
achieve. This is not the legacy I
wish to leave for my Belmont,
and I prayerfully ask that the
lawsuit be dropped at once.
Gary Woodard
Pegram 37143

Surprised
Thank you for your comprehensive coverage of the Tennessee Baptist Convention's
2006 annual meeting in November in Cordova. It js·not possible
to find such detail in any other
medium and we appreciate your
hard work.
That said, I am surprised
there was no mention of what
many considered one of the

highlights of the entire meeting
- President David S. Dockery's
report on Union University.
Dockery stood before messengers and crafted an exemplary
model of Christian scholarship,
rooted · in historic Baptist doctrines. He recalled an address
given to the Furman University
(in Greenville, S.C. ) board of
trustees 150 years ago that outlined three important priorities:
connection with the churches; a
comrnitiDent to authentic scholarship,
and the development of
•
confessional and convictional
leaders.
It is fascinating that those priorities of 1856 are relevant in our
current age, and troubling that
very few of our remaining Southem Baptist colleges and universities still eiDbrace these standards.
On each point, Dockery was able
to recite nwnerous examples of
how Union is meeting and exceeding those impolj;ant goals.
As
Tennessee
Baptists
renewed their commitment to
doctrinal accountability, they
needed to look no further than
Dockery's example. Union is
suceessful by virtually any secular standard: its scholarship, its
growth, and academic r eputation are second to none. Under
Dockery's leadership, Union also
builds upon a longstanding commitment to integrating biblical
faith and the highest levels of
scholarship.
We live in an age of flexidoxy.
It seems any truth is up for
renegotiation. It is reass uring to
know that Tennessee Baptists
are investing in a university
where success is still tethered to
scriptural integrity.
Wendell C. La~ senior pastor
West Jackson Baptist Church
Jackson 38305

•
•

"Building healthy churches empowered by the presence ofGod."

-

Fellowship Matters
This issue of Church Health Matters focuses
) on the pastor's resignation. It may be sooner or
/
later, but it's coming. At some point in the future,
your pastor will resign.
'When that happens, your state missionary staff
provides ministries that will be of great benefit during
the interim period ..
Included below is the contact information for members
of your state missionary staff that are available to help you
and your church in this area related to ministry. ·

Transitional Interim Pastor Ministry
Ray Gilder ............................................. (615) 37 1-7907
Willie McLaurin ................................... (615) 371-2011
Bill Northcott ....................................... (615) 371 -2099

Pastor Search Committee Training
'

Bill Northcott ........................................ (615) 371 -2099

Church Ministers Relations
•
Jewell Burke, ministry assistant ............ (615) 371 -2010.

How to Deal with the

What to oo When

Your Pastor

•

Resigns by Bill Northcott
The potential for loss is great. It is to
hoped that there are mature lay leaders
the congregation who will recognize t
critical need for a balanced decisi<
leading to interim leadership.
The congregation would be wl
to consider calling a Transitional lnteri
Pastor (TIP).
Because of trainiJ
and experience, a TIP possesses sk
sets that uniquely qualify him to le
, the congregatioa. during the inter
period.
•
Second, the church should elect a Pasi
Search Committee. Care should be tak
that the steps followed in this process, :
in compliance with the churc
Constitution and By-laws. There is
tremendous amount of preparation tl
goes into getting the Search Commi
ready to do its work.

Your pastor has just announced his
resignation. Feelings in the congregation
run the gamut of emotions. Some saw it
coming. Some are surprised. Some feel
grie£ Others feel jubilation.
If the pastor has left under duress, some
may blame others for his exodus.
Regardless of the emotions, life goes on,
and the church must face the future. There
are a couple of things that need to happen,
the sooner the better.
First, the church should consider the
question of who will step up to lead the
congregation. Nature abhors a vacuum.
The exodus of the pastor may result in a
scramble among those in the church who
. ,
want .to ((t ake over th e rems.
If the pastor has left in response to
groVv.ing conflict, the problem is exacerbated.
Which «side'' will ftll the vacuum?

motions of a Pastor Leaving
~

No matter the circumstances, whenever a pastor
leaves at least three attitudes are present in the
congregau on.
First is the attitude of love for the pastor. Those
who love the pastor are devastated that the pastor is
leaving. T hey are in grief and may have the feeling
that no pastor can ever be as good as the departing
pastor. T he energy level for those with this attitude
is very low. Those who love the pastor see the threat
of pastoral change very clearly.
A second attitude present in the congregation is
that of rejoicing that the pastor is going. Those
with this attitude may have felt that it was time for
the pastor to move on to another place. They may
have had complaints about the pastor, or they may
just believe that it is time for a change. T his
attitude is a source of energy. People who are ready
fo r the pastor to leave are ready to serve the church
and move it forward . They are eager for the Pastor
Search Committee to be appoin ted and to start
moving on with the church. They don't understand

•

or appreciate the feelings of grief that others may be
.
expressmg.
The third attitude in the congregation is that of
confusion. People with this attitude do not
understand why the pastor is leaving. They may
not even know that the pastor is gone. This
attitude represents a fair number of people in any
church. T hey do not know what is going on with
the church.
O ne of the key measures of the health of the
congregation in the ending time relates to the
attitude of the people. Some people will feel a
m ixture of all three attitudes. O ther people will
have only one attitude.
Key questions to ask related to these attitudes
include:
•
H ow many people are expressing each of
the three attirudes?
•
Are people with the same attitude holding
fo rmal or informal meetings ro share their
concerns with others?

•

by Willie McLau

Aie peopJe with different attitudes ab
share openly with each other in meetin
the church?
One of the goals of the interim time can
bring people with different a-rcitudes back togc
again in the church. In some churches, thjs pn
happens naturally and easily. In other chur
much intensive work must be done. In any
the healing that is needed is always a gift of G

,

asto

What is Transitional

e

Pastor Ministry?

Committee 1 by Bill Northcott

•

process for selecting a pastor is critical for at least two reasons.
They are: (1) the shape and health of the congregation for years to come hinges on the
l'l~ntnu· tree finding the right person, God's man, to serve pastor; and (2) a church ~ay be sued
a result of tJhe miscondact of a pastor if it rcan be established that the committee .was negligent
their selection process.
tn Re<;ognizing the importance of their work, the search committee_will endeavor to proceed with
.lte:c!nce, determination, and commitment, resisting all temptations to take short cuts.
~I' Of cotirse, prayer and dependence upon the leadership of the Holy Spirit are absolutely
dispensable components in the se~ch process. From beginning to end, prayer must saturate all
at the search committee does. Combine prayer and reliance on the -Holy Spirit with a sound
oeess, and you are much more likely to find God's man for your church.
Some members of the search committee will be serving in this role for the·first time. There
. 11 be a lot ·of questions. Where do they go for answers?
Many directors of missions are capable of providing training for the committ~s in their
wciation. Additionally, your state convention is pleased to offer training, resources; and
mmes for search committees.
~
The context for training is important. Probably the most convenient contex't is one meeting
to ~ . , een ,the committee and the~r choice of trainer. A growing number of committees are realizing
ers ~ f1t a mote adequate context for training is done in the se·t ting of a retreat. Experience suggests
!e ~tit is better to have someone from outside come in to facilitate the training. The chairman of
·isio e committee can negotiate with the trainer on issues relative to place, time, and content.
The retreat should be p~anned away from the church buil~ng. This will allow for
rwi tinterrupted time in an unrushed setting.
tte4, The 1;'~nnessee B~ptist Convention hai two excellen~ conference ce~te~s that .are ideal for these
uniJi pe retreats. C~l Lmden Valley Conference Center, Lmden, ~or .r~ervattons a~ (877) 354-6336;
sUI"d. Carson Spnngs Conference Center, Newport, for reservations at (877) 704-6336. _

Interim

by Ray Gilder

'

A Transitional Interim Pastor (TIP) is a temporary
shepherd who is trained to lead a church through
specific steps toward a healthy beginning upon the
arrival of the new p<1$tOr.
He is a seasoned minister who has a wealth of
experience, training, and skills with which he can
move a church forward during the interim period. He
should not be a candidate to become the next pastor.

as

.
!

What Does a· TIP Do? .
•
He provides pastoral leadership to the church
during the interim period.
•
He performs ministerial duties (leading
worship, counseling, visiting · the sick,
conduc~ing funerats, weddings, etc.) as
agreed upon in consultation with the church.
•
~e helps the church clarify its purpose and

.
.
VlSlOn.

··

•
•

•

Transitional Interim

P8stor Trah1fng set

He gives training and guidance to the churchelected Transitional Team.
He works with ~ the Transitional Team in
helping the church deal with matters that
affect future health and progress.
He readies the congregation to accept a new
pastor.

Which Churches Need a TI~ Most?
TFans1tional Interim Paster
Training will be held April 1618 at the Ohi English_ inn,
Jackson. The purpose of the
. . .
trammg ts to. prepare mtmsters
to take advantage of the unique
ministry opportunities inherent
in the interim period between
the departure of one pastor and
the arrival of another. For
information on registration,
fees~ meals, and lodging, contact
Jewell Burke at 1-800-5582090, ext. 2010, or e-mail her at
jburke@tnbapcist.org. Deadline
to register is April 2.

All churches could benefit from the ministry of a
TIP. There are some church situations; however,
where the benefits would be.greater. They are:
•
The previous pastor was asked to leave.
•
There was a moral failure by the previous
pastor.
•
The retirement of a pastor who had served
the congregation for many years.
•
The church is contemplating moving from a
full-time tO bivocationa.l Status or vice versa.
•
T.he church has just experienced a split or is
embroiled in conflict.
•
The church is grieving over the death of the

.

-

prevtous pastor.

Coming Up!

•

Feb~ 16-17
~

Feb. 17
Feb. 22-24
Feb. 23-24
Feb. 23-24
Feb.27

Feb. 27
Feb. 27

•

Great Commission Prayer Retreat, Linden Valley Baptist Conference Center, Linden
Regional Disaster ReliefTraining, First Baptist Church, Monterey
Bivocational Ministers and Wives Retreat, Music Road Hotel, Pigeon Forge
Handbell Festival- Middle Tennessee, Mt_ Juliet Baptist Church, Me. Juliet
Youth Evangelism Conference, Municipal Auditorium, Nashville
Hdping Heal me Heanache of Grief. Minister Suppon Training Conference, Baptist Center, Brentwood
Financial Issues/Investing In Retirement, Faith Baptist Church, Bartlett ·
Financial Issues/Investing In Retirement, Hamilton County Baptist Association, Chattanooga
For Information see the TBC web site at www.tnbaptistorg.

Church Health Matters
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state news

WMU board meeting underscores prayer, mission~ educatior
By Julie Walters
WMU news office

•

national

TALLADEGA, Ala. - During
a board meeting held Jan. 13-16
at Shocco Springs Conference
Center here, national WMU
leaders and board members
affirmed a call to prayer issued
by SBC President Frank Page
earlier in January, wherein he
urged all WMU leaders and
other leaders in the church to
"beg God for His reviving Holy
Spirit."
"Revival has to begin within
each one of us first," said Kaye
Miller, national WMU president.
"It has to before we begin to
pray for others to have revival. I
want to ask a ll of WMU to join
Wanda (Lee) and me in prayer
for s piritual awakening and
unity among Southern Baptists
so that our focus can be Jesus
and then about taking His name
to the ends of the earth."
The affirmation of Page's call
to prayer was woven throughout
Miller's address on Jan. 16, but
was also brought before the
board by Evelyn Blount, execu-

tive director of South Carolina
mru, in the form of an official
recommendation. The board
unanimously passed the recommendation, which called for
Wl'vfU to accept Page's invitation
to join him in calling Southern
Baptists to ''pray for forgiveness,
reconciliation, and spiritual
awakening."
Miller encouraged, "I pray
that we (WMU) won't miss one
single opportunity that comes
our way and we will as Dr. Page
says, 'have a year of unmatched
passion for the kingdom of God.'
WMU is more focused than ever
on what He has called us to do
and He continues to guide us
each step of the way."
With a common purpose and
commitment to missions, more
than 200 people attended the
meeting including WMU executive board members, national
and state WMU staff members,
WMU Foundation board members and staff, and staff and
field personnel from the International and North American
Mission Boards.
Carlos Ferrer, interim chief

WANDA LEE, left, national WMU executive director/treasurer, and

Kaye Miller, right, national WMU president, recognized Shelby Lord,
center, for her years of service as president of Tennessee WMU (20032007) during the national WMU board meeting held in mid-January. A
new Tennessee WMU president will be elected this spring.

operating officer of the North
American
Mission
Board,
shared that giving to the Annie
Armstrong Easter Offering
(AAEO) for North American
Missions surpassed $58 million

in 2006, exceeding the goal by
more than $2 million dollars.
''We want to express our gratitude to all Southern Baptists
who so generously shared their
resources with us so even more

can go do mt..,~aotu~ in No·
America: Ferrer ~nid •In ad
t ion, I want to tell our friend.
W'MU a specull thank you
everything you do nch ycnr
promote the offenng We kn
your support is cntical to c
success. and we want you
know that eYery bit of thi • ble
ing will go directly to do the ru
sions work so needed here
our cont inertt.''
During a report from Sl'Vea
IMB staff. Gordon Fort, v1
president for overseas opea
tions, voiced appr eciation f
WMU and their commitment
involve others in missions.
"Our (WMU and IMB) tn
is doable . Our goal is th
every tribe, nation, and La
guage will have a (Christia
witness. God has entrusted
with every resource we need
complete the task, 01 Fe
encouraged.
Other reports from W.M
age-level and ministry consu
ants highlighted redesign•
materials that will be availak
in the fall for Girls in Action a1
Children in Action. 0

Bellevue Jill-prepared' lor child molestation: report
By Tim Ellsworth
Baptist Press
CORDOVA - A minister at
the center of a church-wide controversy at Bellevue Baptist
Church has been terminated for
sexually abusing his adolescent
son 17 years ago.
Pa ul Williams, Bellevue's
minister of prayer and special
projects, was the subject of a
month-long investigation by a
special Bellevue committee after
his actions became known in
December.
The investigative committee
presented its findings to the
church Jan. 28 following Bellevue's Sunday evening worship
service. Copies of the 19-page
report were provided to Bellevue
members after· the meeting, and
the report was posted on the
church's web site. David Coombs,
Bellevue's administrative pastor
who led the investigation, gave a
summary of the full report.
In addition to recommending
Williams' termination, the investigative committee also concluded
that "Bellevue was ill-prepared
on several fronts for handling the
Paul ,Williams matter." The
church's procedures and protocols
~ere and are inadequate."
Following Coombs' presentation, personnel committee chairman ·wayne Vander Steeg reported to the church that the
committee had already terminated Williams, effective Jan. 22,
with no severance package.
In December, controversy
erupted at the church when several members claimed that pastor Steve Gaines had failed to
discipline a s taff member
allegedly involved in sexual misconduct vti.th a child. Alreadv
under some pressure from
chu rch members dis satisfied
with his leadership, Gaines
~

announced during worship services Dec. 17 that the church had
placed Williams - on staff at the
church for 34 y~ars-on a leave
of absence. Gaines then wrote a
letter to the 30,000-member congregation · two days later,
explaining why the decision had
been made.
"I learned about this in June
from the · minister involved and
believed that the issue was set- .
tled," Gaines wrote. "Two weeks
ago, I was surprised to find out it
was not. Some people have questioned why I waited for several
months. It's simply this: I acted "
out of heartfelt concern and compassion for this minister because
the event occurred many years
ago; he was receiving professional counseling; and I was concerned about confidentiality."
According to the investigative
committee report, Williams
engaged in "egregious, perverse,
sexual activity .with his adolescent son" over a period of 12-18
months. Williams then became
convicted of his actions, stopped
and asked for forgiveness. He
never sought counseling until
recently, when his son initiated
it. And neither Williams nor his
SOil revealed the matter to anyone else at the time.
Williams apparently thought
everything was fine between him
and his son until November
2005, when his son indicated to
him that everything wasn't
resolved. His son told him their
relationship would be severed
for a period of time. After that
encounter, "the circle of knowledge about Paul's sexual activities with his son started to grow,"
the report recounts. Two other
staff members at the church Jamie Fish and Webb Williams
- as well as Gaines learned
about Williams' actions throughout 2006. Coombs said his com-

mittee had uncovered no evidence that former pastor Adrian
Rogers knew anything about
Williams' actions.
To prevent such inaction in
the future, the committee recommended a complete review of the
church's policies and procedures.
Coombs said implementation of
new policies and procedures
should take place as soon as
practical. 0
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cowboy church seeks people iust as they •••

Continued from page 1

'{

I s a e

- - ----------=-- -=------

rhe partners recently visitthe Cowboy Church,
fayette, Ga., to get ideas on
fl to add to the Fairview
urch. "We know people are
for something in a
prch," Don Smith said. He
eed that three people recentcame forward to be haped, ·and two more people
ne for membership.
"This happened in the midof the service, and it was
Lord's leading. Now we've
o-rt:u1 a horse trough to hape people in, and we will
•hably set it over here near
~ altar.
"We've just started taking
~mbers. We are looking at
ng to Sunday services and
!oming a full-time church.
!)ides reaching out to the
we are seeking that
ro.Q I1•n who has no church and
who are burnt out."
altar is currently set up
rl to one of the horse stalls
d contains a wooden cross.
;1ool chairs are placed down
~ cente.r of the bain between
~ two ..'£()ws of horse stalls
,·h t before the service begins.

1

At the end of the barn, there
are no hymnals or screens to
prompt the lyrics, just a guitar
player, Glen Chavers, and a
worship leader, Lonnie Tuttle.
The church recently hosted
its first wedding in October
with TBC st.a ff member Connie
Sing.er becoming the bride of
Derrick Hargrove. The church
also had a float in the Fairview
Christmas Parade promoting
the Cowboy Church.
"We are -allowing the Holy
Spirit to do His work here,"
said Lonnie Tuttle. "We don't
have worship bulletins, so
things don't get out of
sequence. We don't have worship teams leading the service.
"Fairview is learning how to
worship here. I see God using
other people in my life, and
God is being used in their
lives. We plan the worship
order, but His spirit can
change it. We are teaching peaple with new stuff. We are here
to be genuine."
"'t's not about the building,"
noted Diane Campbell, who
teaches children Sunday
School and in classes on
Wednesday nights at First

•tudy examines what
Libby Lovelace
~Way news office

NASHVILLE - In recent
leaders in the Southern
ptist Convention and the
ader evangelical world have
Fded the alarm that churchare becoming less and less
ective in evangelism. Bapms among Southern Baptist
have numbered less
400,000 each of the last
e years, and 2005 saw the
· est total since 1993.
;with that in mind, LifeWay
~.reb made it a priority to
restigate Southern Baptist
lll'Ches who are effective in
tching people for Christ and
ptism.
With input from Thom S.
iner, president and CEO of
:eWay Christian Resources,
eWay Research determined
look at churches that met the
lowing criteria: baptized at
lSt 26 people per year for 10
1secutive years; overall wor-

THE CORE GROUP of Cross Roads Cowboy Church, Fairview, includes, from left, Diana and Glen
Chavers, Tina and Dan Sanders, Traci and Lonnie Tuttle, Teresa and Roger Bateman, Teresa and
Don Smith, Connie and Derrick Hargrove, and Diane and Ricky Campbell.

Baptist, Fairview.
"It's not about what's inside
here and who is here. We are
reaching out to God. God is
still in the same place. We are
not going through the motions

~suCcessful'

ship attendance growth during
the same 10 years; and a membership-to-baptism ratio of no
more than 20-to-1.
Out of more than 43,000
churches in the s~c, 22 met the
criteria based on data they
reported annually. Of these, ·19
agreed to have several staff
members and lay leaders participate in a process of one-onone interviews.
So, what exactly do these 19
churches have in. common?

Pastor sets the bar
The most common elemen.t is
the essential role of the senior
pastor. Results indicate the pastor sets the tone for the church
and regards evangelism with
utmost importance.
"These pastors do more than
stress the importance of evangelism; they lead by example as
they are personally passionate
about and involved in sharing
Christ both from the pulpit and
through personal interaction
with the unchurched and lost,"
said Brad Waggoner, director of
LifeWay Research.
Those interviewed describe
the pastors using terms such as,
"highly relational," "personable," "caring," "passionate,"
,.humble," "strong leader," "a
shepherd,~ and •authentic."
"This is strikingly similar to

Pipe Organs
New & Service
(615) 274-6400
www.milnarorgan.oom

,

of worship. It's about the
involvement.
"We are real people with
real problems. What you see is
what you get. We have a great
time here."

Millard West , 80, a member
of First Baptist, Fairview, likes
to come, because "there is lots
of good fellowship, lots of good
people, and p eople love me
here." 0

churches do in evangelism

the findings in the popular book
Good tCJ Great by Jim Collins, as
he looked into the leadership of
great companies," Waggoner
said. "Collins concluded that
great leaders are both driven
and humble. The pastors of the
churches studied appear to be
similar. They love God, love
their flock, and are compassionate for the lost. They are resolutely committed to reaching
the lost and yet they lead with a
spirit of humility, authenticity,
and relational warmth."
Nearly all of the churches
describe their polity as pastorpr staff-led. Interviewees indicate the pastor provides significant leadership, and both
church staff and lay leaders
find it easy to follow their pastor.

Church atmosphere
The qualifying churches are
consistently described as "exciting," "dynamic," "energetic,"
"upbeat," "friendly," "welcoming," "warm," and "Positive."
The positive environment in
these churches may be directly
related to the first commonality: the church .body h as
embraced the vision and values of the senior pastor and is
living it by reaching out to others.
The interviews affirm that
the worship services are key to
reaching people and that the
members are highly motivated
to invite others to attend.
"Clearly these churches possess an environment conducive
to reaching people fur Christ,"
Waggoner said. "The members

are enthusiastic about their
church and thus are quick to
invite their unchurched friends
to visit."
Evangelistic appeal
The presence of a consistent
evangelistic appeal is another
common factor. Pastors indicate
they .seek to include the gospel
in most, if not all, of their sermons. They stress the importance of preaching the gospel
and providing opportunities for
lost people to respond. More
than two-thirds of the pastors
offer a public invitation at the
end of worship services. The
others invite inquirers to fill out
a decision card.
"In these long-term evangelistically effective churches, it
would be rare for an unsaved
person to visit without being
exposed to an appeal to consider the offer of salvation," Waggoner said.
Intentional outreach
The pastors of these standout churches are focused on
reaching people for Christ.
Whether it's through analyzing
the content of sermons, planning the worship services, or
simply the nature of church
programming, it is clear everything is designed with outreach
in mind.
Evidence of this intentionality is seen in the frequency of a
visitation or follow-up strategy
employed by almost all of the
church"88. All but four are committed to a regular, organized
visitation program. While the
exact nature and formats vary,
they are intentionally organ-

ized for weekly follow-up of visitors or church prospects.
This spirit of intentionality
also goes beyond visitation.
Many of the churches in this
study plan and conduct a variety of church events and programs with an evan gelistic
motive. The pastors and staff
leaders are careful not to fill up
the church calendar with random events unless they are
designed, at least in part, to
reach people for Christ.

Not all the same
While these long-term evangelistic churches share many
common elements, it's important to note they have their differences as well.
When it comes to preaching,
one-third of the pastors indicate
they preach topically. Almost
half are committed to expositional or textual preaching.
Four of the churches use other
terms to describe their preaching style.
Another area of notable difference is the aspect of formal
evangelism training. Half of the
churches use formal, ongoing
training programs such as
F.AI.T.H., while the other half
is split between occasional
classes and using only the pulpit to train believers in evangelISm.

Lastly, the small-group strategy of the churches varies.
Eleven use on-campus Sunday
School as theix primary fellowship groups, while six meet in
off-campus small groups, and
two have a mix of on- and offcampus groups. 0

na ional new
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1MB to phase out
unrestritted gifts
to WMU by 2009

ping the payments is part of a
move by the agency to do away
with such grants. Similar contributions to other groups are also
being eliminated in favor of specific c.ontractual arrangements,
Associated Baptist Press
she added.
IMB will consider increasing
RICHMOND - The Woman's
funding to WMU if there are
Missionary Union of the Southother expenses related to proern Baptist Convention, which
motion of the offering, Norville
has seen its annual revenues
said.
drop precipitously in the last
"We continue to value our
eight years, now stands to lose
partnership with WMU and
hundreds of thousands of dolintend to continue to work
lars more from one of the two
together to promote the Lottie
mission boards it helps support.
Moon Christmas Offering," she
The SBC's International Missaid.
sion Board is phasing out unreWMU owns the trademark to
stricted funding to WMU beginthe offering's name, but a ll
ning this year. WMU records
funds collected go to IMB. Since
show that the IMB sent between
the agency first began collecting
$200,000 and $325,000 a year in
the offering in 1888, it has pros uch funds over the last 20
vided approximately $2.5 billion
years.
to Southern Baptist internationIMB spokesperson Wendy
al missionaries.
Norville said the mission board
Gifts to WMU from NAMB
has given WMU $250,000 annuand its predecessor, the Home
ally for the past three years.
Mission Board, h ave dropped
This year, t h at amount will
from more than $450,000 in the
decrease to $200,000. Next year,
la te 1980s and early 1990s, to
it will drop to $100,000 before
$50,000 a year for the last three
being eliminated completely in
years. The two biggest one-year
2009.
decreases wer e from more than
WMU, a missions education
$414,000 in 1995 t o about
and promotion agency, raises
$230,000 in 1996 and from more
more than half the 1MB's annuthan $18 1,000 in 2001 to about
al budget by promoting an
$78,000 the next year.
annual missions offering. ConSome of the contributions
sidered an auxiliary of the SBC,
from NAMB were unrestricted
WMU is governed independentgifts, while others were given to
ly of the SBC and receives no
pay for specific projects, Walters
funding from the denominasaid .
tion's budget for its educational
NAMB
also 'reimburses
and social service ministries.
WMU for expenses related to
The Alabama-based WMU's ·
the promotion of its offering, the
budget comes from sales of misAnnie Armstrong Easter Offersion s-education materials to
ing. 0
church es and other Baptist
organizations, as well as individual and church donations,
conference fees, and other revenue sources.
WMU has suffered declines Compiled from BP, ABP reports
in its revenue and other forms of
support in recent decades, as
FORT WORTH, Texas - A
younger women in many woman who held a tenure-track
chur ches increasingly eschew position was denied tenure at
traditional WMU groups in Southwestern Baptist Theologifavor of women's ministries that cal Seminary here in 2004,
focus more on individual devel- according to a report in the Dalopment than missionary sup- las Morning News on Jan. 19.
port.
The professor, Sheri Klouda,
Income from WMU's periodi- was given a tenure-track posical s ubscriptions has dropped tion to teach Hebrew in Southfrom about $9.2 million in 1999- western's school of theology
2000 to about $6.76 million in when she received her Ph.D. at
2005-2006.
Norville said IMB will continue reimbursing WMU for promoting the annual Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering for International Missions - named for a
celebrated female Southern
Baptist missionary to China.
The IMB has sent national and
New Lower Rates For
state WMU organizations about
Term Life Insurance!
$350,000 a year to cover the
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)
costs of producing and shipping
Age
$150,000
$300,000
offering materials, she said.
25
$11 .08
$13.39
35
$11 .35
$13.91
Julie Walters, a WMU
45
$19.76
$30.45
s pokesperson, said the reim55
$42.45
$73.24
bursements cover the costs of
65
$100.46
$194.78
printing and mailing the matePlease call The Insurance Store
rials but not the salaries of
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free
1-800-583-0970, 9-9 Mon.-sat.
WMU employees who write and
Level premiums that do not increase tor
design them. WMU has not
!he first 15 years. Written by an A+ life j
sought money to cover those
msurance company. Preferred Male rates
costs, she said.
ntustrated above. Please call tor other
ages and Female rates.
The I.MB's Norville said stop-

SWBTS prof, alum
refused tenure

the seminary in 2002, the Dallas
paper reported.
The professor was hired
under the presidency of Ken
Hemphill. Current president
Paige Patterson came to SWBTS
a year later.
Hemphill told the Dallas
newspaper that "there was not a
policy where (women) would not
be able to teach church history
or the (biblical) languages."
Patterson holds to a strict
interpretation of biblical texts
he believes · mean women
shouldn't teach men, in church
or semmary.
Van McClain, chairman of
Sout hwestern's
board
of
trustees, told the Dallas Morning News that t he seminary has
returned to its "traditional, confessional, and biblical position"
that a woman should not
instruct men in theology courses
or in biblical languages."
McClain told Religious News
Service that gender discrimination did not affect Klouda's
departure and that she was not
dismissed. She simply did not
have tenure, he said, and was
told she would not receive it.
Baptist bloggers have rallied
around Klouda. "Sheri Klouda is
not a pastor, she has not been
ordained or licensed, she does
not perform ministerial duties,"
Wade Burleson told the Da llas
newspaper. Burleson is pastor of
Emmanuel Baptist Church in
Enid, Okla., and is a trustee of
the SBC International Mission
Board.
Another blogger, Ben Cole,
pastor of Parkview Baptist
Church, Arlington, Texas, and a
former aide to Patterson, also
cried foul in the decision to
release Klouda.
"I supposed she could have
tried to get a job as a secretary
or a librarian, but this woman
has gifts of intellect and scholarship that God intends her to use
to their fullest potential," Cole
wrote on Jan. 20 in his post on
baptistblog.wordpress.com.
Despite what has happened,
Klouda has no bitterness toward
the seminary. She b as a solid
conservative background, having
attended Criswell College in Dal-

las and said she believes the
2000 Baptist Faith and Message .
which she signed in order to
teach at Southwestern.
But she said she sees a "total
difference"' between the role of
women in educational institutions and the role of women as
senior pastors.
Klouda,s contract with the
seminary was terminated in
December of 2006. She is now
teaching at Taylor University in
Upland, Ind. She and her husband, who has a chronic illness
which prevents him from consistent work, have yet to sell t heir
home which is located near the
seminary in Fort Worth.
Sheadmi~thatthecontin

uing house payments and a poor
economic situation in Indiana
h as caused "a little bit of a
struggle" for her family of three.
McClain told th e Dallas
paper that the seminary allowed
her to teach for two years after
being told she would not receive
tenure and that the seminary
agreed to continue its support
after her teaching responsibilities were over so the family
would have financial support.
"The seminary went far
beyond anything that could be
expressed as its duty or responsibility," he s aid. 0

Daytona Ieath
IBC pastor resigns
after five months
Baptist Press

difficulty• Cox told the Ch
"Given pl'E'sent dynamics
poised C'~umstance~. I
that any continuNI ~l"\;ct
ministry here, on my
would not be productive to
future health and gT0'\\1h.•
He also noted that "'per.
stress and toll on mv
• wife
family has been extreme."
c~x said he will rema
the area at least until Ma
his three children can com
the school year. C1

MINISTRY - PASTOF
Haynes Flat Baptist Chun
accepting resumes for a full
pastor. Please send resum
1405 Old Hwy. 63, Speedwe
37870, e-mail to haynesr
netzero.net or call (423)
8142.
Oakwood Baptist Churc
seeking a full-time
Resumes will be accE
through March 31 , 2007. P
send to the attention of the
tor Search Committee, Oak
Baptist Church, 111 E. Coil
Ave., Knoxville, TN 37917.
Lookout Valley Baptist Chu
seeking a full-time pastor. P
send resumes to Search
mittee, Lookout Valley B
Church, 23 Lilac Ave., 1
taaooga, TN 37419.
MINISTRY - MUSIC
Southern Baptist churc
Northeast Tenn. seeking ful
minister of music. lndi\
must be able to work with
range of age groups and
handbells. Ptefer person
seminary training and 3
church experience. Ble
style of worship. Send resu
Search Committee, S
western Baptist Church,
Cherokee Rd., Johnson Ci
37604; fax : (423) 928-!
e-mail: swbcjc@earthlink.nl

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.
David Cox resigned as pastor of
First Baptist Church here on
Jan. 24, not q:uite five months
after he became the senior pastor last August.
Cox became co-pastor of the
church on 2003, serving alongside Bobby Welch who served
the church for 32 years as pastor. Welch, immediate past president of the Southern Baptist
Convention, retired Aug. 28 of
last year.
In a prepared statement, Cox
noted FBC "has undergone a
MINISTRY - POSITIOI
season of extreme duress and_ Liberty Baptist Church of
burg, Tenn., is seeking a
time youth minister as well
To the best of our knowledge all
~~ BAPTISTRIES
part-time music minister.
HEATERS, PUMPS
ads in the Baptist and Reflector
search committees are
FACTORY DIRECT
represent legitimate companies
TOLL FREE l-800·2Sl·0679
receiving resumes from pe
and offerings. However, one
www.fiberglasschurchprod.com
wishing to serve in an ir
should always use caution in
ABERGLASS BAPTISTRY CO.
capacity. If interested, plea
3511 HIXSON PIKE • CHATTANOOGA. TN 37415
responding to ads.
mail a resume to libertyb{
highland.net. For more inft
Is Your
Safe? Send for a FREE CD!
tion please call the chur
(423) 346-3158.
Carpenter Bus Sales, the e:xci.UJi"e .81Jd Provider for
Life Way Church BIM Salu, not only sells buses...we
MINISTRY - STUDE~
keep up with safety issues, legislation, regulations
First Baptist Blountville, Ter
and insurance considerations ...
FREE CD
searching for a full-time mi
.to you can mal:L an infornuJ purchllt!d
of students. Please send re
If you are all transporting your Qud'l
with references to First
membeaa and gu a ps In a 15-paJJI nger
Church, P. 0 . Box 587, B
van, and you're nolan about 1he n 'sly
ville, TN 37617.
llabll
111 ues or yourlfaa,
let ua eend you a

Van

e

I

FREE CO ealtiled IS YOUR VAN SAFE?
Aequali online: c.penllftua c111n'J

Email. lllfoe..,.lla'h• CGIII

America's #1 Church Bus Dealer
1-800-370-6 180 · carpenterbus.com

Pair

••••

Seeking full-time minister c
dents. Please send resur
Personnel
Committee,
Carmel Baptist Church,
Kenwood Rd. Cincinnati,
45242.
I

Bible teaching
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For some reason ~I suppose it has to do with
"pe entintrs Day), we traditionally refer to February as
13 "month of love." Okay, it's a cute idea, so consider
ne." e following statements with me:
rem~ "Love is not something we say, .love is something we
~ M
a) !" I don't know who originally coined that phrase,
com~ tit is certainly true. You see; I can speak about my
e over and ov.er and over. However, the proof of my
e is· not in what I speak. It is in what I do.
~fjJi Consi~er this a11onymous statement: "There is no
•I!!J
• ~letter wo];d in our language that has been so
!Used and misused as the word 'LOVE.' "Think about
)TOR We use the word to describe our emotions about
8hu~ ecything fram animals to food items, from ca:Fs to
afull orts and hobbies. Maybe it's the~best word we know,
!SU~ ;tis it always honest?
~dwel Then, there is this famous ~ine from the movie,
rnesll ve Story." Do you retnembel', "Love means never
~23) ~ rving to say you're sorry." I couldn't disagree more.
,, experience has been that it is my love for others
j has often compelled me tro say, ~Pm sorry."
hurc1 Here is one last statement to consider: "God is love!".
P~ w we're getting somewhere. It is not, "God was
acee e," or "God has love," or even,-"God wants to love."
l7. PI •, it says, "God is love," present tense, right now. But
f the not just what He says, it's ~ho He is.
Oa So remember, in spite of the fact.that we may someCo/11 nes be unlovable, and even un'loving, God is love.
IH. . w, that's something yotl can "hang your hat on." 0
Clayterrt 4s senior pastor of Oixie Lee Baptist Church,
Chur noir City.·
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Something you must do
By Reggie Weems
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if Hugh X. Lewis

"Rabbi" (my great one) and surrenSunday ~hool Lesson
dered his accomplishment s and
Focal Passage: John 3:1-8, 13-18 este em to one who had "come from
Bible Studies lor Ule
After the final song of an evan- God." Our Puritan ancest ors
Fe&. I J
gelistic meeting, a haggard looking understood that such convicting
man approached Billy Sunday. "Mr. "law work" was essential to ....
Sunday," he queried, "what can I do
(2) Understand the gospel (v. hung him out over t he cliff of eterto be saved?" ''Do? Do?" exclaimed 3b). Jesus knew Nicodemus' famil- nal damnation with God's mercy as
the evangelist, "You can do noth- iarity with the Scripture. He omni- His only branch of hope. He had
ing!" "What?" came the unnerved sciently recognized his sincerity read, "Salva tion is of t he Lord"
response. "You mean because the and honored his humility. The Lord (Jonah 2:9) but now person ally
meetings are over I can do nothing immediately shared the core of the experienced the desperation that
to be saved?" Sunday gently replied, gospel's message.
generated that cry.
No more thorough and concise
''No, I mean all that could be done
God is sovereign over both the
has been done. Jesus did it aJl."
definition of the gospel has ever first, physical birth (water) and the
Like Sunday's relieved stranger, been uttered. However, what did second, spirit ual birth (Spirit) (4-6).
Nicodemus also discovered the Jesus mean when He said, ''you Humanity is entirely dependent on
gospel's "good news." On our behalf, must be born again?" The words God's Spirit for conviction, ("where
Jesus has done what we could not ''born again" originate from two it wishes") and conversion ("its
do, so that we might be saved from Greek words; the verb whose root sound"). To be saved, people must ...
(4) Believe and receive (vv.
God's eternal wrath. For .anyone to "gennao" means "to beget," and the
be saved he or she must ....
adverb "anothen" in which Jesus 13-16). Any human being can expeambiguous rience the "good news" of John's
(1) Identify with Nicodemus was . purposefully
(vv. 1-3a). Nicodemus' name because it equally means "again" gospel by simply responding to what
means "innocent of blood" which he and "from above."· It is significant Jesus has done (Romans 10:13).
honored by defending Jesus in that the word ''born" in both verses 3 Jesus was indeed lifted at Calvary
John 7:50-51. He· was a Pharisee~ and 7 is in the passive voice render- (v. 14), accomplishing everything
Israel's' most influential religious ing it to mean "to be begotten." essential for a person to be saved.
body in the~ New Testament era Jesus' words proved Nicodemus' Thus,."everyone who believes will be
and a "ruler of the Jews," which inhere~t hopelessness. Nicodemus saved" (v. 15). To emphasize what is
implied b.is membership -in the 71- could do no more to be born again at stake, John defines salvation negmember Sanhedrin, who welded than he did to accomplish his first atively "not perish" and positively
poli_tical authority in Jerusalem. birth. John previewed Jesus' con- "have eternal life" (v. 16).
This is eternally important. The
Nicodemus was. indeed on a level versation with Nicodem~s when he
above his peers but how did he.fare wrote, "who were born, not of blood, gospel is only "good news" if it is
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the free. It is only free if Jesus d~d it all.
in comparison to God's standard?
Like Paul, (Philippians 3:4-9) will of man, but of God" (1:13). Like The "good news" is good because
Nicodemus could have pr-oudly• Nicodemus, every sinner can only.... Jesus has indeed done it all.
· (3) Trust in God's abundant
· Thank God, there is nothing we
rested on his exceptional morality,
external accomplishments, and ele- and gracious mercy (vv. 4-8). In have to do, for we can do nothing!
vated status in Israel. Yet in Job one sentence, Jesus pierced through Only believe! 0 - Weems is senior
and Peter.:.like fashion ( Job 42:5-6; the veil of any-false 'Self-righteous- pastor of Heritage Baptist Church,
LUke 5:8), he recognized Jesus as ness that Nicodemus possessed and Johnson City.

~full· ~ose pretty love words I

used to say,ndiv ow I don't speak as much.
witli
not as romantic as yesterday,
and t I sti11 haven't lost my touch.

son .
3 ·~ars might have slowell me down a bit
Ble ;nd my appearance ' re~-anged.
esu uess with age that comes with 1t,
S ut my feelings haven't changed:
h '
Citft
. ; ough_ another ~ear has_ slip-ped away,
S·Sk s anmversary trme agam,
~
kn p d I still love you even more toqay
I did way back then.

. nan

Copyright by Hl.lgh X. Lewis. Lewis, a eaptist layman,
poet laurea1e of Christian country music in Tennessee.
a e has written more than 250 songs and is featured daily
well 1 11 0 Southern gospel radio stations throughout the
teT. >Untry. He is available to speak to church and senioJ
re ~ult groups. For more information, call (615) 883-0086.
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Yes, sir, Harold . •. if I was a human, I
would be a •hard shell' Baptist!"

When
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serVICe IS

By Thurman Seber

Focal Passage.: Esther 3:2, 5-6;
4:5, 8-1.6

Introduction: The good life was
about to be tu±ned upside do-wn for
Esther and her adopted father,
Mordecai. Because of his faith in
God, and solid moral principles,
Mordecai refused to bow down
before wicked Haman. This would
prove to be a far reaching pr-oblem,
involving not only Mor-decai but all
Jews of that land as well. Haman
had been promoted to second in
command ~ the kingdom and possessed great power and influence.
His anger was stirred against
Mordecai.
Follawing God includes loyalty (3:2, 5-6). Great pressure was
brought to bear on Mordecai. The
king had order ed people to bow
before Haman. The king's servants
challenged him and insisted that he
follow the royal or der.
Mordecai looked to a higher
power than the earthly king. He
strongly believed he should not bow
before Haman, and he refused to do
so. He may well h ave been aware of
Haman's evil nature as well as the
history of his tribe in opposition to
God's people. Mordecai sought to be
obedient to the king, but would not
compromise his faith .
Som etimes modern day believers
have di\-i.ded loyalties. Our ultimate
obedience must always be toward
God and His commandments.

risky

Following God
includes
$unday School Lesson
understanding
(4:5,
8-9).
Explore the Bible
Through trickery, deceit, and
bribery, Haman had obtained a
Feh .. l J
royal order that would lead to the
murder of. all Jews in the land.
Mordecai became aware of the situ- behalf of her people. ~She also
ation and clothed him~elf in sack- understood that this could have
cloth and ashes as people of faith been the primary purpose of her life
on earth. Perhaps God had caused
did in times of grief and prayer.
At first, Esther did not under- her to be born with the intention of
stand the gravity of the tb.Feat, using her for this great purpose (v.
since she was not aware of the 14).
Conclusion. Perhaps th e most
king's order. In order to deal with
the crisis properly, it was needful r evealing words of all concerning
that she be fully aware of the chal- the faith of Esther are given in
lenge before t hem. She must be able verse 16. She called u pon h er people
to spend t hree . days in fasting,
to identify the enemy.
All good ~oldiers are taught to which would h ave been accompaidentify the enemy, lest t hey battle . nied by sincere and cont inual
agains t their fellow soldier s. The prayer and supplication to God.
Not only did she r equest this interanny of God must also learn to tell
friend from foe. Do Christian people cession from others; she indicated
spend much of their time and her own intentions to seek the help
resources fighting in their own bar- of God.
It is never enough just to ask
racks? The enemy is real, wicked,
and evil. Satan controlled the ways other people to pray for us. Instead,
of Haman. H e came hard against we need to call for our spirituaJ
God's people then. He does the family to join us as we seek the
same today. Understand the situa- power of God. Would God hear and
answer their needs? Either way,
tion. Prepare- for fitting action.
Following God may inc lude Esther was willing to leave it in His
risk (4:10-16). _B y taking a strong hands. '1f I perish, I perish~" were
stand, Mordecai put his life in dan~ her words. These words reveal
ger and also brought danger u_pon much deeper faith than some artifiall the J ews in the land. He encour- cial pronouncement of false confi.
aged queen Esther to do what she den('e. In effect, she was leaving the
could from inside the king"s palace. results up to God. Can we do the
Esther understood the great risk to same? :::) - Seber is a full-time evanher own life by interceding on gelist, based in Uberty.
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Leaders
+ Keeling Baptist Church,

•

Ten

Stanton, will ordain Bill
Lemons as a deacon Feb. 18
during morning worship.
+ Charlotte Road Baptist
Church,
Bellevue,
called
Gregg Brewer as pastor
effective Jan. 21. He previously served at Poplar Creek Baptist Church, Clinton.
+ Firs t Baptist Church,
Pinewood, Nunnelly, has
called Robert Hammer as
pastor effective Jan. 1. Hammer is the former director of
missions for Alpha Baptist
Association, Centerville.
+ Natchez Trace B~ptist
Church, Camden, has called
John Hall as director of
youth. He is a student at
Union University, JackSon.

+

New
Hope
Baptist
Church, Alexandria, has called
Tommy Curtis as assistant
pastor.

+

Gap
Creek
Baptist
Church, Arthur, has called
Anthony Mountain as pastor effective Jan. 14. He has
served the church as interim
pastor since April of 2006.

• Speedwell Academy Baptist Church, Speedwell, has
called Stephen Dwm to be
their pastor.

Churches
+ Indian Creek Baptist
Church, Harrogate, recently
purchased property and plans
to erect a new church building
in the future.
+ First Baptist Church,
Spring City, will host a
sportsman's banquet Feb. 10.
Morris Anderson, evange1ist
from Maryville, will speak.

+

Northside
Baptist
Church, N.llldreesboro,~
host "Life Management for
Busy Women," a one-day
women's conference featuring
author Elizabeth George on
Feb. 10. "Evidence," a gospel
music group, will lead worship. For information, contact
the church at (615) 896-6440
or www.northside-baptis t .net.
+ Westhaven Baptist
Church, Cookeville, held a
homecoming Jan. 14. Westhaven Baptist has been constituted as a church for two
years. Pastor Don .Wynn
preached, and special. music
was presented during the

Crossville, will speak. For infor- . reading of Valentine's Day 1
mation contact the Polk County ries and activitie . The ev
Association office at: (423) 338- will be held Feb. 14 at the
2749
or
polkbaptist@. lege library and ia free 1
.,
open to children and their 1
bell south .net.
For information, call ,
+ Hardeman Baptist ents.
+ New Duck River Bap- Association, Bolivar, will library at (865) 471-3556.
tist Association, Shelbyville, host "Living a Worthy Life"
+ Baptist Collegiate ~
will hold a free tax seminar for Women's Mission Conference istries of Dyersburg St
ministers and church financial March 2-3 at First Baptist Community College, Dy•
personnel on Feb. 15 from 10 Church, 'Bolivar. Author and burg, will hold activities c
a.m. to noon. It will be held at former International Mission ing the school's Feb. 17 hol
the association office. Baylon Board missionary to Iraq, Car- coming. They include
Hilliard, director of missions of rie McDonnall is the featured reception for former studeJ
the association, will lead it. speaker. For registration and a Missions Fair, and a Fish
For more information, contact information, contact Mary from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. The fl
the association at (931) 455- Louise Craft, association sec- sions Fair will feature
5072.
retary, at (731) 658-9378, or work of students in the (
Coast, Mexico, China, a 1<
+ Polk Coun ty Baptist marylouisecraft@gmail .com.
deaf ministry, and the 1<
Association, Benton, will
Jerusalem Project. The ~
hold an associational evangelFry is offered to help the B
ism rally the night of Feb. 27
+ Students
Advocating raise funds for missions.
at Smyrna Baptist Church,
Ocoee. Roy Davis, director of Information and Library Stud- more information, contact
missions · of Cumberland ies of Carson-Newman Col- BCM at bsudscc@ecsis.net
Plateau Baptist Association, lege, Jefferson City, will hold a (731) 285-3750.
morning worship. An afternoon music service was also
held.

.
Assoc1a 1 ns

Schools

SOME OF THE EVANGELISTS and pastors attending the E vangelism Conference of Northside E
tist Church, Columbia, held Jan. 22-24 pause during the meeting, which drew more than BOO peo
Those pjctured are, from left, Henry Linginfelter; Jeff Myers; John Rushing, kneeling, pastor, North~
Baptist; Robert Aames; Bobby Kail; Terry Mitchell; Anthony Muston; Bill Watts; Billy Edmonds
Tooni? Cash; Jerry Robbins; and Benny Jackson.

NEW OFFICERS of the Fellowship of Tennessee Baptist Evangelists are, from left, Gary Buck of Nashville, music coordinator; Keith
Cook of Springfield, president; Jeffrey Harvel of Morristown, vice
president; and Benny Jackson of Memphis, past president. The
officers h,elped lead the r-ecent annual meeting of the fellowship
held Jan. 22 in Nashville.

KENNETH AND DEBBIE BA RRE I I of Buchanan Baptist Church,
Buchanan, hold the gift they received recently for the 25 years of
service by Kenneth as church treasurer. They stand with their son,
Jesse, after the church fellowship in which they were recognized.

Church sends members on missions pro··41 1Ca. --·ilf
Baptist and Reflector

KNOXVILLE -About 45
volunteers from Mt. Olive Baptist Church, South, Knoxville,
served on missions ventures at
home and abroad in 2006. They
were joined by members of
other churches.
Pastor Deron Cobb recently
served in Narok, Kenya, with a
church team. The team witnessed 109 Kenyans make professions of faith and 35 people
rededicate their lives.
The church also sponsored
an in~mational missions trip
to Brazil in 2006. They have
trips planned to Sata Mare,
Romania , and Nairobi, Kenya,
in 2007.
In addition, Mt. Olive Baptist, South, sent six construction teams this past year to
Gautier, Miss., as part of the
disaster relief response of the
North American Mission
Board, Alpharetta, Ga., to Hurricane Katrina, according to
Cobb. The church adopted a
church in Gautier.
Another construction team

-
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DERON COBB, pastor, Mt. Olive Baptist Church, Sou '
Knoxville, stands with some children he befriended in Kenya dl
ing a recent missions effort of the church there.

from the church served Jan.
14-20, 2007 in Gulfport, Miss.,
as part of a Knox County Baptist Association, Knoxville,
effort.
"It was amazing to me the
number of people who were
willing to go on these mission
trips and take their vacation
time,., said Cobb, whose church
draws about 400 to Sunday
morning worship.

"Missions involvement li
changed our church in that
have more consciousness oft
global impact that an indiv
ual church can have, grea
appreciation for Southern Bt
tist. missionaries living in t
field , discovering the gospt
power t.o transcend cu1tu
and the blessings of Acts l:S
every Christian to be on m
sion," said Cobb. j

